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Such jubilantly sung choruses 
...all deeply internalized, 

held their strong impression 
long after the performance. 

Bach himself would never 
have dreamed of such 

worldwide spread of his music 
(to Pennsylvania) and of the  

power of its return to Leipzig. 
– Werner Wolf

Leipziger Volkszeitung 1995



Dear Bach Lovers –

On this European Tour, The Bach Choir of Bethlehem  
will sing for the third time in the Saint Thomas Church 
(Thomaskirche) in Leipzig. The first was in 1976, conducted 
by Dr. Alfred Mann, the fourth Conductor of The Choir.  
We performed the Mass in B Minor in 1995, and are thrilled 
to be returning for our third performance in that venerable 

Church as part of the 2020 BachFest WE ARE FAMILY. 
To be one of 18 choirs from around the world invited to 

participate is a singular honor. These experiences are life- 
changing and unforgettable. Everyone who has been part of 

these trips would count them among their most cherished  
memories. On this trip, we will also sing in Dresden; Herrnhut,  

the “home” of the Moravians; and a city that Mozart loved, Prague.  
I hope you can join us! Celebrate the glories of extraordinary music, 

passionately performed in historic venues. Create memories of your own to 
cherish as long as you live. We look forward to sharing this adventure with you!

Ever grateful,

Greg Funfgeld, artistic director & conductor

The Bach Choir of Bethlehem…had their audience enthralled… 
The choir knows and loves this work – and it shows… 

transatlantic magic.
– The Scotsman, Edinburgh, July 2003

             WE ARE FAMILY
A PRIZED INVITATION TO PERFORM AT THE LEIPZIG BACHFEST

Support The Bach Choir’s 2020 European Tour
The Bach Choir 

counts on your 

support to launch this 

important endeavor. 

Please read on for 

specific information 

about concerts and 

venues, sponsorship  

opportunities,   

and  becoming a 

“Tagalong”!

In 2020, the theme of the famous BachFest in Leipzig is  
WE ARE FAMILY. 

We are honored that The Bach Choir is one of 18 Bach choirs on  
six continents invited to give a featured performance of Bach  
Cantatas in the Thomaskirche, the church in Leipzig where Bach 
was the cantor from 1723–1750 and is buried. 

Around the BachFest invitation, we have built a tour in Germany  
and the Czech Republic with additional performances in Herrnhut 
(birthplace of the Moravian Church), Dresden, and Prague.

Vocal soloists and principals of the Bach Festival Orchestra  
traveling with The Choir under Greg Funfgeld’s direction include:  
Nola Richardson soprano; Janna Critz, mezzo-soprano;  
Benjamin Butterfield, tenor; Dashon Burton, baritone;  
Elizabeth Field, violin; Robin Kani, flute; Mary Watt, oboe;  
Loretta O’Sullivan, cello; and Thomas Goeman, organ.

This is our first international tour since 2003 and The Choir  
has not performed in Germany since 1995. The Choir will  
broaden its audience, gain increased international recognition, 
receive irreplaceable musical inspiration, and build unforgettable 
memories and friendships with world-wide Bach organizations.



13–16 June  •  LEIPZIG BACHFEST
Concert in the Thomaskirche 

The first Bach Festival in Leipzig took place in 
1908, organized for the unveiling of the new Bach 
monument outside The Thomaskirche. Since then 
the Festival has grown to more than 100 events for 
80,000 visitors. Four nights in Leipzig will enable 
The Choir and tagalongs to follow in Bach’s foot-
steps to some of the many historic Bach sites in 
the region and the brilliant Bach Museum; and to 
attend other BachFest concerts as desired. The 
Bach Choir will perform Cantatas 8, 99, and 130 
in the glorious Thomaskirche on June 15.

17 June  •  HERRNHUT 
Concert in the Kirchensaal 

A day trip on the way from Leipzig to Dresden 
will take us to Herrnhut, a small town in the 
Upper Lusatia region of Saxony in Germany. 
In the 18th century, Herrnhut gave birth to 
the Moravian spiritual renewal under  
Count Nicolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf 
(1700–1760). It remains a haven for  
Christian pilgrims as well as being the 
world headquarters of the Moravian 
Church. The Bach Choir will perform in 
the Moravian Church, Kirchensaal, and 
have a chance to visit the famous Star 
Factory where the original Moravian 
Stars are still made by hand.

Bach’s Glorious Music in  
Spectacular Settings

The defining moment for me with  
The Bach Choir came in Leipzig,  
Germany 1995. Nothing can describe 
the overwhelming feelings generated 
by singing Bach’s great music in his 
own Thomaskirche. – Joan Miller Moran

17–18 June  •  DRESDEN
Concert in the Kreuzkirche

Dresden is one of Germany’s Baroque gems  
and there will be ample time for a morning  
sight-seeing tour, an afternoon rehearsal,  
and an evening Bach Choir concert in the 
famous Kreuzkirche. The church was originally 
dedicated in 1388 but the existing building was 
consecrated in 1788. Unlike the Frauenkirche, 
the building survived the Dresden bombing  
in 1945 with only heavy fire damage to the  
interior. This was restored in plain scratch-
coat style in 1955, preserving a most beautiful 
acoustic. It is home to the acclaimed Dresdner 
Kreuzchor boys’ choir. 

19–20 June  •  PRAGUE
Concert in the Church of the  
Holy Saviour 

Upon arrival, we will stop to visit  
the Lennon Wall, then see the major  
highlights of this beautiful city on a 
sightseeing tour, including the Castle 
district, Charles Bridge, the Old Town 
and the medieval Astronomical Clock. 
The next morning will include explora-
tion of the Jewish Quarter of Prague. 
The evening concert is at The Church 
of the Holy Saviour, one of the most 
precious early Baroque monuments 
in Prague. After the concert, we will 
have a farewell dinner cruise on the  
Vltava River.
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The total cost of the European Tour is $345,000. Your gift will help meet these expenses. 
With our deepest thanks, your name will be listed prominently in the European Tour Concert 
Program and you will be invited to a special post-tour party with a showing of the tour film.

AMOUNT SPONSORSHIP
$1,000 (multiple) •  Contribution to the Choir Scholarship Fund  

(financial aid for travel)

$2,500 (5 available) • One European Tour Instrumental Soloist

$5,000 (4 available) • One European Tour Vocal Soloist

$7,500 (3 available) •  One European Tour Concert  
Choose from Herrnhut, Dresden, or Prague

$10,000 (multiple)  •  The Choir (underwriting gift towards travel  
subsidy given to the whole Choir)

$10,000 • Tour film production

$15,000 • Artistic Director & Conductor

$20,000 • Leipzig BachFest performance

Gifts of any amount to the European Tour will be gratefully received to help  
offset expenses.

TO DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITIES, please call 610-866-4382 and talk to:
•  Bridget George, executive director, ext. 111, bridget@bach.org  
•  Cheryl Dungan, development officer, ext. 113, cheryl@bach.org

 
TO BECOME A EUROPEAN TOUR SPONSOR, please complete the enclosed form  
and mail it to: European Tour, The Bach Choir of Bethlehem
440 Heckewelder Place • Bethlehem, PA 18018

We will travel in cooperation with Encore Tours, a division of ACIS (American  
Council for International Studies) – a recognized leader in educational travel.

TOUR INCLUDES:
•   Round trip air fare (from Philadelphia or Newark) 

Departing June 12 evening, returning June 21 afternoon
•  Bus transportation to and from airport in U.S.A. (Bach Choir)
•  Private deluxe air-conditioned motor coach in Europe (Encore Tours)
•  Eight nights at center city four-star hotels 
•  Breakfast daily and five dinners including the dinner cruise in Prague
•  Tickets to four splendid Bach Choir Concerts
•  Souvenir Programs
•  Sightseeing with local guides in all cities
•  Entrances to museums per itinerary
•  Services of a professional Tour Manager throughout your tour
•  Basic trip insurance with upgrades available

TOUR RESERVATION & COST
•   $4,200 per person (Includes a fully tax-deductible contribution of $800  

to assist in underwriting the tour.)

THIS OPPORTUNITY IS OPEN TO GUARANTORS ONLY 
To reserve your space, please mail the enclosed Tagalong Reservation Form  
with your $200 travel deposit and $800/person European Tour Contribution  
for a total of $1,000 to: European Tour, The Bach Choir of Bethlehem  
440 Heckewelder Place • Bethlehem, PA 18018

Only 60 spaces are available. Reservations are made on a first-come, first-served basis,  
USING THE POSTMARK OF YOUR MAILED RESERVATION.

A TRADITION BEGUN  
during The Bach Choir’s 1995  

Germany Tour and continued in  
the 2003 UK tour, 60 places will  

be especially reserved for 60 lucky 
Guarantors! Enjoy the opportunity  

to support The Choir in their first  
performance at the Leipzig BachFest  

and hear Bach’s incomparable  
music in four exquisite settings  

while you revel in the history  
and culture of Germany and  

the Czech Republic. 

Become a Sponsor  
Make The Bach Choir's 2020 European Tour a RealityGuarantors, Reserve Your Places  

Join the Tagalong Tradition!
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